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Summary: At approximately 19:00 hours on September 1, 2017 the City and County of San Francisco
activated its EOC in response to the heatwave that was generating record temperatures in the City’s
neighborhoods. HSA contacted the Neighborhood Empowerment Network (NEN) to stand up a cooling
center in the Bayview community on Saturday, September 2nd from 10am to 6pm. The NEN activated its
HUB operations team to support the HSA’s request. Over the course of the next fourteen hours the
team identified a location (Bayview YMCA), secured staffing resources, managed the activation and
operation of the cooling center and then demobilized at the request of the EOC. The following report
outlines that activities that were taken, by whom and when. This report will act as a roadmap to craft
the heatwave activation version of the Neighborhood Support Center toolkit.
Background: It 2017 the Neighborhood Empowerment Network (NEN), a coalition of government
agencies, non-profits, academic and faith based institutions, philanthropic and community based
organizations, initiated the Neighborhood Support Center (NSC) program. As called for by the NEN’s
HUB community resilience program, the NEN committed to developing a toolkit that offered community
serving organizations with a systemic approach that empowers them as they pivot from meeting their
internal continuing of operations goals to meeting the needs of the community around them. Via a
standing best practice sharing partnership with New Zealand’s Wellington Regional Emergency
Management Organization (WREMO), the Neighborhood Support Center now has a base line toolkit that
is currently being configured to meet the operating needs of the NEN/HUB member agencies via a pilot
happening at three faith based organizations, and soon two city agencies. The NSC framework allows
each agency/site to generate a customized activation plan that affords them to respond to a wide
variety of shocks and stressors in a manner that reflects their operational capacity and unique
institutional priorities.
Activation Details:
At approximately 1900 hours on Friday, September 1st the City and County of San Francisco activated its
EOC in response to the record setting heatwave that had engulfed the City. At 1908, the HSA contacted
the Neighborhood Empowerment Network (NEN) with the following request:
•

Secure a location in the Bayview with the following attributes:
o Has a large room that can accommodate up to 75 people
o The room must have air conditioning
o Be able to stay open from 10am to 6pm on Saturday, September 2nd 2017

With that direction, the NEN reached out to the leadership of the Resilient Bayview HUB to meet the
request of the EOC. The following report is broken into two operating periods.

First Operating Period - 19:00 to 23:30 Hours
Goal: Identify and secure a location in the Bayview to establish a cooling center from the hours of 10am
to 6pm on Saturday, September 2nd.
Criteria: Must have air conditioning, be ADA accessible, hold up to 75 people
Objectives:
1. Engage Resilient Bayview HUB Exec Steering Committee Members to create list of possible
cooling center locations
2. Engage organization’s leadership of identified sites about availability to host cooling center
3. Secure commitment to host cooling center
4. Secure volunteer staffing for cooling center
Objective Details:
1. Engage Resilient Bayview HUB Exec Steering Committee Members to identify possible cooling
center locations.
a. Ben Amyes contacted Daniel Homsey at 19:00 hours requesting support in activating a
cooling center in the Bayview for the following day.
b. Daniel Homsey reached out and contacted Resilient Bayview Exec Steering Committee
Members GL Hodge (Providence Baptist Church), Felisia Thibodeoux (George W. Davis
Center) and Takija Gardner (Bayview YMCA) to solicit input on possible locations for a
cooling center.
c. The final list of possible locations included:
i. Providence Baptist Church
ii. Bayview YMCA
iii. George W. Davis Senior Center
iv. SF PUC Southeast Community Center
2. Engage organization’s leadership of identified sites about availability to host cooling center
a. GL Hodge committed to reaching out to Providence Baptist Church, due to the time of
night, felt there was a very low chance they could support request
b. Daniel reached out to SFPUC Southeast Community Center electronically. No response.
c. Daniel reached out to the leadership of George W. David Senior Center, did not hear
back from staff until the following morning
d. Takija Gardner contacted her staff regarding their availability
3. Secure commitment to host cooling center
a. Takija Gardner confirmed that the Y could host the cooling center at 22:00 hours
4. Secure volunteer staffing for cooling center
a. Daniel Homsey contacted SFPD Commander David Lazar to see if ALERT team members
could be activated to staff cooling center.
b. Daniel Homsey connected with Felisia Thibodeoux and secured her commitment to help
set up the cooling center
c. SFFD Capt. Erica Arteseros sent a email blast out to NERTS soliciting volunteers

Summary: In the span of three hours, despite the time of day and it being a holiday weekend, the
Resilient Bayview Executive Steering Committee was able to organize around the mission of setting up a
cooling center that met the criteria of the HSA in just under 3 hours.

Second Operating Period: 06:30 to 18:00 Hours
Goal: Activate the cooling center at the Bayview YMCA and support residents who come to receive
services.
Objectives:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Open the facility and set up room for clients
Secure volunteer staffing for cooling center
Create cooling center management team and craft operations plan
Support residents that come to cooling center seeking support
Demobilize cooling center at 1800 hours

Objective Details:
1. Open the facility and set up room for clients
a. YMCA Staff arrived on site and had building up by 0630 hours and air conditioning was
turned on.
b. Cooling center lead Daniel Homsey arrived on site at 0900 hours and worked with staff
to set up the Y’s Conference Center as a cooling center. Attributes included:
i. Adult activities area
ii. Video area
iii. Children’s activities area
iv. Water station with both bottled water and water cooler station
v. Reception station

2. Secure volunteer staffing for cooling center
a. At 0945 Hours volunteers arrived on scene
i. NERTs Jon Wurfl and Dave Lewis
ii. Resilient Bayview Executive Steering Committee
Member Felisia Thibodeoux
iii. SF DPH Team Member Stephanie Felder
3. Create cooling center management team and craft operations plan
a. Following the incident command system, the team identified
and delegated roles and responsibilities
i. Site Activation Lead – Daniel Homsey, GSA?NEN
ii. Safety Officer – Dave Lewis, NERT
iii. Operations – Jon Wurfl, NERT
iv. Logistics – Dave Lewis, NERT
v. Communications – Jon Wurfl, NERT

b. The team then established the activations operating period,
1000 to 1800 hours, as well as an operations plan timeline

c. The team created a site maps that detailed the entire Y
campus as well as the cooling center itself

d. The team created a communications plan for supporting
the center and nearby residents
i. Communicating with EOC
ii. Communicating with YMCA Staff
iii. Communicating with nearby residents

1. Posters
a. Onsite – front door of YMCA
b. Offsite
i. Two MUNI Stops
ii. Bayview Library

2. Social Media
a. Next Door
b. Twitter
c. Facebook
iv. Communicating with nearby cooling centers
e. Team created logs for the following:
i. logistics to track needs
ii. communications activity
iii. inventory number of guests and services provided
iv. EOC requests

4. Support residents that come to cooling center seeking support
a. Residents that presented that they needed support were given access to all resources
the cooling center had

5. Demobilize cooling center at 1800 hours
a. The EOC called the Bayview Cooling Center and
instructed it be shut down early at 1630 hours
b. A team was dispatched to take down the
posters it had put up in the community
c. The Team coordinated with the Y’s staff to put
away materials
d. The Team posted a sign in the front door
informing people that the cooling center had
closed and that the should contact 311 for
information and 911 if they needed help
e. The Team left the facility

Summary: While there were very few clients, the activation of the cooling center and it management
was effective and consistent with the principles of the incident command system.

